Abstract-ALICE is one of the six currently installed experiments at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN (Geneva, Switzerland). The experiment saw its first particles during the commissioning of the LHC accelerator in 2008 and is now preparing for the first physics runs foreseen for the autumn of 2009. The experiment is composed of a large number of subdetectors, each with up to 15 different subsystems that need to be controlled and operated in an efficient and reliable way. For this purpose, a Detector Control System (DCS) has been developed based on latest technologies and using new and innovative approaches. The DCS system has been used with success during the commissioning of the individual detectors as well as during the cosmic runs and the LHC injection tests that were carried out in 2008.
I. INTRODUCTION LICE (A Large Ion
Collider Experiment) is a generalpurpose, heavy-ion detector designed to study the physics of strongly interacting matter and the quark-gluon plasma in nucleus-nucleus collisions at the CERN Large Hadron Collider (LHC). It is installed in an underground cavern of the 27 km accelerator ring.
ALICE will allow a comprehensive study of hadrons, electrons, muons, and photons produced in the collision of heavy nuclei (Pb-Pb), up to the highest multiplicities anticipated at the LHC. The physics programme also includes collisions with lighter ions and at lower energy, in order to vary energy density and interaction volume, as well as dedicated proton-nucleus runs. Data taking during protonproton runs at the top LHC energy will provide reference data for the heavy-ion programme and address a number of specific strong-interaction topics for which ALICE is complementary to the other LHC experiments. The experiment is composed of 18 sub-detectors, built with the collaboration of about 1000 people from 90 institutes in 30 countries. The overall dimension of the detector is 16x16x26m3 with a total weight of approximately 10 000 tons. The Detector Control System (DCS), described in this paper, is responsible for its safe and correct operation. The ALICE DCS is built in close collaboration with detector groups in the participating institutes and with controls and technical services groups at CERN. The work of about 100 contributors is coordinated by a small central team at CERN. The DCS has been designed to assure a high running efficiency by reducing downtime to a minimum. It also maximises the number of readout channels operational at any time, and measures and stores all parameters necessary for efficient analysis of the physics data. The control and monitoring is provided in such a way, that the whole experiment can be operated from a single workspace in the ALICE control room.
The core of the controls system is a commercial Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system named PVSSII. It controls and monitors the detector devices, provides configuration data from the configuration database and archives acquired values in the archival database. It allows for data exchange with external services and systems through a standardized set of interfaces. The context of the ALICE DCS is summarized in Figure 2 . 
A. Software components and tools
In order to simplify the design, standardize the communication and complement the PVSSII functionalities, a software framework has been built around PVSSII. It provides tools and guidelines for easy implementation of the LHC detector control systems. The core of the framework is built as a common effort between the LHC experiments, in the context of a Joint COntrols Project (JCOP) [1] . The main tools cover Finite State Machine (FSM), alarm handling, configuration, archiving, access control, user interfaces, data exchange and communication.
Fig. 2. The DCS context
To adopt ALICE's specific needs, the JCOP framework is complemented by ALICE specific components. The complete ALICE framework is used by the sub-detector experts to build their own control applications, such as high voltage control, front-end electronics control, etc. About 140 such applications are finally integrated to for a large and global ALICE control system.
B. System layout
The whole DCS can be seen as a combination of two planes, a systems plane and an operations plane. The systems plane is responsible for the execution of the commands, it assures the communication between the components and it provides the data archival. The systems plane can be further logically subdivided in three layers: a field, a control and a supervisory layer.
The operations plane is a logical layer built on top of the systems plane. It provides a hierarchical representation of the DCS subsystems and it assures the coherent execution of control commands.
C. The field layer
The field layer consists of devices collecting information from the detectors and providing services to them. Each subdetector system is logically divided into several sub-systems, each covering different types of devices such as Low Voltage (LV), High Voltage (HV), Front End and Readout Electronics (FERO), etc. There are in total about 150 such sub-systems in ALICE, composed of about 1200 network attached devices and 270 VME and power supply crates. A large effort has been put into the standardization of the hardware used, with the vision ease the long-term support and service. The OPC protocol has been chosen as standard for the device communication.
Fig. 3. System Components
The FERO sub-system constitutes a very particular part of the ALICE DCS field layer. Its hardware architecture is detector specific and largely differs from detector to detector. In order to standardize the operation of individual detector FEROs, a dedicated access mechanism, called Front End Device (FED) was developed [2] . The FED provides access to the specific FERO hardware of each detector via an abstraction layer having a standardized interface. The communication between the FED and PVSSII is carried out by the DIM protocol which is developed at CERN [3] . The FED is also used for devices, which do not provide OPC access.
The scale and complexity of the FERO presents a new challenge for controls systems. For ALICE DCS it means more than 1 000 000 FERO channels to control and monitor. To achieve this about 800 single board computers are mounted directly on the detectors. To minimize the network traffic, sampled values are packed into groups, before being sent for processing.
Fig. 4. The ALICE DCS System plane

D. The Controls Layer
The controls layer consists of ~100 computers and a number of PLCs or PLC-like devices, which collect information from the field layer and send control commands to the devices. Most of the computers run PVSSII in conjunction with the OPC or FED servers. They rely on infrastructure servers that provide the essential services such as network, storage, database, etc.
As mentioned earlier, the core components of the control layer is PVSSII. This is built as a set of managers which communicate via TCP/IP. To operate ALICE about 100 PVSSII systems with more than 1000 managers are deployed.
The decentralized PVSSII architecture allows for scattering of the systems. Computationally intensive processes run on dedicated hosts in order to balance the load. In addition to this mechanism, PVSSII allows for building of distributed systems. In this configuration, several PVSSII systems can share data and synchronize the operation of individual managers.
Each detector uses several PVSSII systems, each taking care of one or several field layer subsystems. The detector PVSSII systems are integrated into one large distributed system. The main ALICE PVSSII system is built as a large distributed system of detector distributed systems.
E. The supervisory layer
The computers executing the DCS tasks, called Worker Nodes (WN), typically do not allow for interactive work. The operators use dedicated servers, the Operator Nodes (ON), which provide a set of standardized user interfaces. ALICE ONs form the supervisory layer.
User interfaces executed on the ONs are remotely connected to the individual detector systems on the WNs. This architecture separates the interactive work (like trending) from control tasks and provides a natural protection against the overload of critical systems. Each user interface generating excessive load is automatically blocked.
F. The Finite State Machines
The behaviour and functionality of each DCS component is described in the terms of FSM using the CERN SMI++ toolkit [4] . Standardized state diagrams deployed in all sub-systems hide the underlying complexity and provide an intuitive representation of the system to be operated.
The FSM represent the operations plane, built on top of the systems plane. Each detector defines a hierarchical structure to represent the layout of the systems to be controlled, starting from channels, device modules up to the complete subsystems. This tree-like structure is further extended up to the ALICE top-level, which collects information from all subsystems and sends commands to them.
Each object has a defined set of stable states between which it can transit. The transition can be either triggered by an operator, or executed automatically, for example as a reaction to an anomaly which requires an intervention. The automatic action can be launched by a command sent by a parent (the object above in the hierarchy), or by state change of leaves (the objects below in the hierarchy). The described architecture allows for automatic and centralized operation of all components. A single operator is able to send commands, which propagate across the tree and execute pre-programmed actions. The set of commands used by the operator is reduced to a minimum, reflecting the ALICE operational needs, such as GO_READY, GO_STANDBY, etc. The FSM mechanism assures that the commands are executed by all targeted leaves and that the actions are synchronized.
The physical execution of the actions is performed by PVSSII on the systems plane, and the status is reported back to the operator via FSM on the operations plane. The global status is computed as a combination of states of all the subsystems. Fig. 6 . The FSM built on top of the systems plane.
G. Partitioning
A partitioning mechanism implemented by the SMI++ toolkit extends the capabilities of the system and provides additional flexibility. Each individual part of the hierarchical tree can be detached from the main system and operated separately. Thanks to this mechanism, several operators can work in parallel, each operating a different sub-system. In addition, the logical view of the system can be created independently of the systems plane. Masking of hierarchy subtrees or creation of trees to be operated in separate from the main ALICE tree does not affect the execution of the PVSSII systems.
Once a part of the hierarchy is disconnected or masked, its FSM reporting is no longer propagated to the top node. To ensure a safe operation of the experiment, the central operator is nevertheless warned about anomalies from the entire system via the alert mechanism which is implemented on the systems plane. If needed, the central operator can take full control of any sub-tree and perform required tasks.
H. The user interface
The Graphics User Interface (GUI) used in ALICE is distributed as a standard component and used by all detectors. The supplied tools and guidelines assure similar look and feel for all components of the DCS. The GUI provides hierarchy browser, alert overview, access to FSM and status monitoring. The commands via the GUI are sent to the different components using either the FSM mechanism for standard actions or directly via PVSSII for expert actions. Integrated role-based access control mechanism assures protection against inadvertent errors [5] .
The GUI exposed to the operators is divided into specific control and monitoring zones and it provides an intuitive overview of the system. 
III. THE ALICE DCS DATAFLOW
The amount of data handled by the ALICE DCS goes largely beyond the scale seen in previous generation of control systems [6] . Up to 6GB of data is loaded from the DCS database to the detector devices at the start of a physics run. This includes PVSS recipes, such as nominal values of device parameters as well as alert limits and FERO settings. About 1000000 parameters need to be configured to prepare ALICE for a physics run.
PVSS is constantly monitoring all controlled parameters. About 300 000 values are read out by OPC and FED servers each second. To minimize the data traffic, first level filtering is applied at the first level stage and only values exceeding pre-programmed threshold are injected to the PVSSII systems. The 10-fold reduction factor is achieved by this mechanism.
Fig. 8. The ALICE DCS dataflow
Each value processed by the PVSSII system if first compared with the nominal one. Should the difference exceed the limit, an alert is generated and displayed on the operator screens. According to the severity an automatic action might be triggered.
All values tagged for archival by the system experts are transferred to the DCS archival database. To reduce the storage requirement, additional level of filtering is applied. Only values falling outside a band defined around the previously archived value are recorded. A new band is then defined around this value. This smoothing mechanism reduces the amount of data written by ALICE DCS to database to about 1000 inserts/s. The database servers are configured to cope with a steady insertion rate of 150000 inserts/s. This is largely sufficient to copy with the steady ALICE insertion rate as well as with the peak load during the detector configuration and voltage ramping.
IV. SYSTEM COMMISSIONING AND FIRST OPERATIONAL
EXPERIENCE
The controls infrastructure at the experimental site has been installed and is operational since early 2007. This covers all backend infrastructure and common services.
The full ALICE DCS has been integrated and commissioned during 2008 together with the detectors. About 100 individual and common integration sessions were needed to test all functionalities.
The detector integration sessions focused on verification of the functionality of all system components and on compliance with ALICE conventions and rules. Special efforts were given to the detector safety and the commissioning of the interlocks and alerts.
During the common sessions, all participating detectors were operated in parallel. The aim of these sessions was to demonstrate that ALICE DCS can be operated from a single post in the control room. The performance of the backend infrastructure and systems (such as network traffic, archival rates, etc.) was closely studied. Several perturbations were introduced in a controlled way, in order to discover possible irregularities. The acquired experience has been used for further improvements of the systems.
As a result of carefully organized and executed development, integration and test campaigns, the ALICE DCS was fully operational before the LHC startup and contributed to a successful ALICE operation with first beams
